Welcome

Auckland Transport is creating streets for people, making it safe for those walking and travelling by bike to get around. As our cycling network grows, you can join the thousands of people taking two wheels to explore and take regular everyday trips by bike.

Get ready to ride

Fifty-thousand people started riding in Auckland last year - get on your bike and join them.

Cycle skills sessions

Auckland Transport wants to help you, your family and friends get riding. We provide training courses at all levels for adults and kids. Courses include Learn to Ride for kids and bike skills and maintenance for adults.

See share smile

When you’re riding on a shared path, take care for people walking or running. Keep to the left, stop your bike and slow down when you pass.

Quick tips

Wear a helmet, you must wear a helmet and have a red rear reflector on your bike. At night you'll need a white front light and a red rear light so others can see you easily. A bell lets people know when you are passing and a bike bell is a smart idea too.

For more information go to AT.govt.nz/cycling

How to use this map

This map is one in a series of maps showing the Auckland Cycle Network. Expand your ride by joining up this map with others.

To the left are a few examples of neighbouring maps.

Whether riding locally with kids or heading into the city for work or play your bike and this map can be your best path for you. It’s colour-coded to help you plan your ride and know what to expect! The key box is major cycleways or routes. Thinner lines are smaller local routes or connections.

What is the difference between a shared path and a protected cycle lanes? Check out our mini design guide.